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Athens
waits for
Hoddle
Local coach to
helm national

Paralympic squad

BY GAII WOOD
THE OLYMPIAN

LACEY - Ten years ago,
Bryan Hoddle first got involved
in the Paralympics when he be-
gan coaching Tony VolPentest,
the inspiring sprinter born with-
out hands and feet.

So began Hoddle's unlikely
association with
a movement that
is part sport and
part inspiration
as athletes over-
come disabilities.

Now Hoddle,
a history teacher
at Chinook Mid-
dle School. is the
head track coach for the U.S.
Paralympics team and is busY
preparing for the Summer Par-
alympics that begin in Septem-
ber in Athens, Greece.

"I sometimes go,'How did I
get into this?"'Hoddle said.

Early in his caree! the 1977

North Thurston High School
graduate and still the school
record holder in the 400 me-
ters, wanted to coach college
track. But now, he's considered
an expert in disabled track and
field.

"People call me from across
the country to ask about the
Paralympics," said Hoddle, a
Iongtime higlr school track
coach. "I feel this is rr, calling."

Hoddle spent four daYs this
month at the Olympic Training
Center in Colorado SPrings,
Colo., discussing the 42-mem-
ber Paraly'mpic track team that
was recently selected. Jacob
Hival of Seattle and |eff Skiba of
Issaquah are Washington's onlY
two participants on the U.S' Par-
alympic track team.
-Hoddle is coaching Skiba' a

hieh iumPer. Marlon ShirIeY' a

eo'id inedalist in the last Para-
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record holder in the 400 me-
ters, wanted to coach college
track. But now, he's consider6d
an expert in disabled track and
field.

"People call me from across
the country to ask about the
Paralympics," said Hoddle, a
longtime higlr school track
coach. "I feel this is r., calling."

Hoddle spent four'days tliis
month at the Olympic Training
Center in Colorado Springs,
Colo., discussing the 4)-mem-
ber Parall'mpic track team that
was recentiy seiected. Jacob
Hival of Seattle and |effSkiba of
Issaquah are Washington's only
two participants on the U.S. par-
alylnpic track team.

Hoddle is coaching Skiba, a
high jumper. Marlon Shirley, a
gold medalist in the last Para-
lympics and once coached by
Hoddle, is now training in San
Diego.

"The reason Bryan is our
coach is because ofhis leader-
ship and his expertise," said
Charlie Huebner, the executive
director of the U.S. Paralympics.

Huebner said the objective
of the Paralympics is like the
Olympics.
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"We want to win medals," he said. "We're Amer-
icans. We play to win. Every athlete that goes to
Athens to compete in the Paralympics will be com-
peting for a medal. That's everyone's goal."

Hoddle has been busy juggling teaching, coach-
ing and directing the Paralympic track team. Hod-
dle didn't coach at River Ridge High School this
spring so he could concentrate on the Paralympics.

"It's a lot ofstress," he said. "But there are lots of
rewards."

"It's an absolute honor to be selected to lead an
American team and Bryan knows that," Huebner
said. "It also takes a great deal ofsacrifice. Bryan and
his entire staff have made those sacrifices."

Hoddle's assistants are sprint coach Tony Veney
(Portland State Universityhead track coach), throw-
ing coach Carla Garrett (1992 Olympian), distance
coach Ron ]ohnson (high school coach in San An-
tonio), wheelchair coach Craig Hempell (Universi-
ty of Illinois coach), wheelchair throws coach Ter-
ry |ordan Lucas (former Olympian).

In 1960, the first Paralympic Games were held in
Rome and were held in the hbst city of the Olympics
beginning in 1988. Nearly 4,000 athletes from 120
countries will compete inthis summer's Paralympics.

Disabilities of Paralympic athletes include am-
putatiorl blindness, cerebral palsy, wheelchair bound,
multiple sclerosis and dwarfism.

During the U.S. Olympic track and field trials in
Sacramento next month, the Paralympics will have-
several exhibition races.


